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“O Most High, Glorious God, enlighten the darkness of my heart and give me a right faith, a
certain hope and a perfect love, insight and wisdom, O Lord, that I may carry out your 
holy and true command.” 

For those discerning a call to 
our Franciscan way of  life
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Where Are You Headed?

W
e tend to think of Advent solely in terms of

preparing ourselves to celebrate the birth

of Christ at Christmas and as a period dur-

ing which we wait in hopeful expectation for the

arrival of our Savior. Indeed, Advent is such a time. 

Yet, the gospels for the first Sunday of Advent

refer to the end times and the second coming of

Christ. Here, Jesus calls us to be “vigilant at all

times” as He describes His return in glory at the

end of the world. Advent therefore not only pre-

pares us for Christ’s birth, but also for His coming

to us again. It is a powerful reminder to live out

our lives in that “in between” time. Our lives,

which are never static, take us in a certain direc-

tion. Time continually moves us forward. 

I recall as a child in Catholic grade school, the good

Sisters of Providence setting up an Advent calendar in

the classroom each year. We students would take turns

each day opening the “windows” on the calendar,

each revealing an image or word related to Christmas.

I realized how quickly Advent seemed to pass as we

counted the days toward the opening of the last win-

dow, which always revealed a manger scene. 

Even as a child, I had a sense of the passage of time

— of moving forward in life. We experience this

same movement with another symbol of this season,

the Advent wreath. Once again, we mark off each

week by lighting a candle. Such symbols remind us

that time passes quickly and that our lives have both

meaning and direction.

Taking Stock During Advent

By Fr. Brian Smail, OFM

continued on next page
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A
t different points in one’s life, all of us yearn for divine guidance, especially when

voices within us seem to be in conflict. How can we tell the difference between self-

deception and God’s leading spirit? Christians believe we are not alone in the midst

of uncertain desires and conflicting impulses. And we believe the reality of Jesus’ teaching

when he said, “Ask and you shall receive.”

To “ask” has two meanings. First, when understood within the context of the quote, we

need to pray; to ask God’s help in discerning His will for us. This form of “asking”

doesn’t happen only once or twice, but it is meant to be ongoing and supported through a

patient trust that God listens and answers our prayers. However, this answer is given in

God’s time, not our time. Those of us who are used to getting what we want when we want it

may find this thought unnerving!

Secondly, to “ask” should be understood as seeking wise counsel from another person. This “advi-

sor” should be someone who sees God as important in his/her life and, at the same time, shows a

sense of objectivity in the way they view life. This is a vital point to consider because most of

us are way too subjective when seeking a direction for our lives. This objectivity is under-

stood by many religious thinkers as “spiritual wisdom.”

The point I’m making here is that discernment is never solely private; all of us need feed-

back in the process of discernment. If you are not sure who you can go to, please consider

seeking a spiritual director. To find a director in your area, simply go to: www.sdiworld.org

and search the online Seek and Find Guide. And finally, please know the Franciscans are praying

that God will guide you to the right path!

Vocation Prayer

Loving God,
Your Son, Jesus, has shown us that an open heart

finds the way.
Help me to find my way in this world.

Keep my heart open to following Jesus’ way of 
serving others in love.

Give me the courage to accept the guidance 
You offer me through my family, friends, 

and my parish community.

Through the Holy Spirit, You call me to a
particular way of life.

If it is the way of a priest, sister, brother or
deacon, then help me to walk it in joyful

service to Your people.

With You, my God, I know I can find my way.
Amen.

Courtesy of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB.org)

Discerning God’s Call in Your Life
“What Am I to Do?” — Discerning a Direction for My Future

By Fr. Frank McHugh, OFM

Fr. Frank McHugh, OFM, serves as the director for the Franciscan Center for Spiritual

Direction at St. Anthony Shrine and Ministry Center in Boston.

Where Are You Headed? continued 

And so, Advent is a time for us to pause and ask our-

selves where we are going in this movement of time in

which we are all caught up. Where are we in our relation-

ship with God and those people God has placed in our

lives? What are we doing with the gifts God has given us?

Have we listened carefully to God’s call in our lives? What

does God ask of us? These and many other questions come

to mind during this holy season.  

As you reflect on your own life this Advent, I would like to

invite you to consider your own call and your own gifts. Part

of my job as vocation director for the Franciscan friars of

Holy Name Province is to help men discern whether God is

calling them to our way of life. It is very gratifying to jour-

ney with them as they seek not only to listen to God’s call,

but to use the gifts that He has given them to serve the

Church — the people of God.  

Perhaps during this Advent season you will see more clearly

where God is leading you. Is it possible you are being called

to a life of joy and service as a Franciscan friar?

My best wishes to you for a prayerful and joyful Advent!

— Fr. Brian is vocation director for Holy Name Province.
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Choosing the Franciscans

Upcoming Vocation Events
Are you being called to be a Franciscan?

Join us for a weekend to learn more about our way of life.

Get a taste of formation to Franciscan life. Come to Holy

Name College for a weekend of hospitality, prayer, 

discernment and fraternity. You’ll meet our student friars,

learn about our initial

formation program and

tour several ministry

sites. The weekend

also includes visits to

the National Shrine of

the Immaculate

Conception and the

Franciscan Monastery.

FEWs offer an opportunity for men interested in our way of life to discuss

their calling in depth with the vocation director and other members of the

vocation team. These conversations help clarify the interest level of both

the candidates and the friars. Generally, guests are invited by the vocation

director to attend the weekend.

Franciscan Experience Weekend (FEW)
Jan. 22-24, 2010

St. Anthony Shrine, Boston, Mass.

Insight & Wisdom Advent 2009

Feb. 19-21, 2010

Holy Name College

Silver Spring, Md.

“I realized this is the life I have to try”

Br. Cidouane Joseph, OFM, came to know the Franciscans through his work with the Haitian community

at Holy Name of Jesus Church on the Upper West Side of Manhattan. He said, “I was able to see firsthand

who the friars are, the way they minister to people and how they are brothers to one another. I realized this is

the life I have to try. I asked to enter and, after one year, realized it was exactly what I was looking for.”

Born and raised in Haiti, Cid graduated from the Grand Seminaire Notre Dame in Turgeau, Port-au-Prince.

He spent some time in the formation program of the Holy Cross Fathers and was also a seminarian for the

Archdiocese of Port-au-Prince. In 2002, Cid came to the United States and settled with his aunt and uncle in

New York City. He is currently interning for one year at Holy Name of Jesus Church and will profess solemn

vows next fall.

www.BeAFranciscan.org

Come to Boston and see

what Franciscan life is like.

Spend time praying and shar-

ing meals and conversation

with our friar community at

St. Anthony Shrine. Learn

about our many ministries

and meet our postulants in

their first year of discernment

with the Province. You’ll also

have free time to explore the sights and sounds of historic

downtown Boston.

Come and See Weekends

Dec. 4-6, 2009

St. Anthony Shrine

Boston, Mass.
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Postulancy
A Year of Discernment
to Franciscan Life

Br. John Maganzini, OFM, a Massachusetts native, has served as the Province’s postulant director since July 2008.
A vicar of St. Anthony Shrine, his educational and work experience focus on the areas of school administration,
church leadership, adult faith formation and spiritual direction. Br. John’s background also includes teaching and
retreat work.

By Br. John Maganzini, OFM

Memories of My Postulant Year

“

”

I had a wonderful experience,

especially working in English as a

second language and after-school pro-

grams. We toured many sites, so I

became familiar with ministries and fri-

ars from New York to Virginia.

“

”

“

”— Br. Jeffery Jordan,

OFM, is in his initial

year of graduate 

studies at Washington

Theological Union in

Washington, D.C.

— Fr. Stephen Mimnaugh,

OFM, was ordained in

May 2009 and is

parochial vicar of St.

Francis of Assisi Church

in Manhattan.

— Br. Larry Anderson,

OFM, is serving as dea-

con at St. Mary’s Church in

Pompton Lakes, N.J.,

while preparing for priestly

ordination next year.

Postulancy formed a bridge

between my prior professional life and

my new religious life. I learned a sim-

ple lesson: Praying and sharing meals

together provide a framework for our

lives as brothers in ministry.

I was really nervous, but soon I

began to feel at home. I embraced

fraternal life and was treated with

respect. I think I was afraid of clos-

ing doors but, as a friar, so many

other doors have opened.

P
ostulancy — the first year of initial formation — derives its

meaning from the word “ask.” During the rite of candidacy

prayer service, which occurs in August, postulants ask to live

among the friars and further discern their Franciscan vocation.

The postulant year begins in July when men who have been

accepted by the Province’s Board of Admissions relocate to St.

Anthony Shrine in Boston. After settling in and receiving orientation,

they attend an entrance retreat in preparation for the rite of candidacy.

Postulants participate in the daily life and ministries of the Shrine

community. They join the friars in meals, prayer, Mass and recre-

ational activities and share their unique gifts, as well as discover new

ones, through the Shrine’s varied programs and services. One day a

week is spent at a ministry site in the local area. 

During the year, the men enjoy days of recreation and travel to var-

ious Provincial events, where they experience the larger Province and

meet the friars. 

The program provides opportunities for spiritual and educational

growth. Postulants deepen their personal relationship with God through

private prayer, reading, spiritual direction, faith sharing, retreats and

days of prayer. They also take classes and workshops on human devel-

opment, spirituality, theology and assorted Franciscan topics.  

Several support structures are built into the postulant year. In addi-

tion to the friendship and encouragement they receive from the friars,

postulants regularly meet with a formation director and ministry

supervisor to reflect on and discuss their experiences. They also par-

ticipate in group meetings with a professional facilitator to support

their integration into community life. 

At the end of the year, a formal letter is written to the Provincial

Minister asking for entrance to the novitiate, the next formal stage of

Franciscan formation.



O
ne of the most gratifying aspects of being vocation director is jour-

neying with men who are discerning a call to our Franciscan way of

life. It is a deep privilege to come to know them and to assist them

along the way. But in the end, it is these men, themselves, who choose to

say “yes” to God’s invitation and come to St. Anthony Shrine in Boston to

begin a year of discernment as postulants. 

It was with great joy that I presented (from left to right) George Camacho,

Brian Taberski and Alexander “A.J.” La Point during the Aug. 16 rite of

candidacy prayer service and recommended their acceptance into the postu-

lant program. They were then officially welcomed in the name of the

Province by Provincial Vicar Fr. Dominic Monti, OFM. Later on in my

homily, I reminded them that they had a wonderful friar community who

would love and support them and a vibrant Franciscan ministry to form

them for a life of service. I also encouraged them always to remember the

Gospel challenge to love one another.

As I sat there during the service, I thought back to when I had first met

each man as well as the times we discussed their interest in Franciscan life.

Searching for God’s call in their lives, they shared stories, hopes and

dreams. I couldn’t have been more proud of them. 

And so, a warm welcome to George, Brian and A.J. to what is sure to be a

great year. Who knows — these three New Yorkers might even end up

being Red Sox fans!
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By Fr. Brian Smail, OFM

Formation Team Grows

Fr. John Hogan, OFM, was appointed assistant director of postulants on June 30. Born and raised in

Binghamton, N.Y., he attended St. Bonaventure University in Allegany, N.Y. Fr. John also studied at The

Catholic University of America and earned a graduate degree from Washington Theological Union,

both in Washington, D.C. A vicar of St. Anthony Shrine, he has served as pre-novitiate formation

director and brings with him a wealth of experience in vocation ministry, adult faith formation, spiri-

tual direction and retreat work. 

Introducing Our Postulants

George Camacho
A native New Yorker, George (left) earned a

bachelor’s degree in communications from New

York University and worked as a television pro-

ducer and writer. He got to know the friars by

attending Mass at St. Francis of Assisi Church

on West 31st Street. George said, “I have only

seen a few of the ministries the friars of Holy

Name Province perform, including the Breadline

and St. Francis Friends of the Poor, the resi-

dences for mentally disabled and dependent

people, but I’m impressed and would like to get

involved somehow.”

Alexander “A.J.” La Point
Born and raised in Plattsburgh, N.Y., A.J.

(right) became acquainted with a number of fri-

ars at Siena College in Loudonville, N.Y., where

he double-majored in mathematics and creative

arts. After a year as a FrancisCorps volunteer in

Syracuse, N.Y., he entered formation because,

“Holy Name Province has an openness and

acceptance that is not common in religious

orders. Its guiding principle — to love and to

serve — makes the community an ideal place to

do God’s work.”

Brian Taberski
Originally from Cheektowaga, N.Y., Brian

(center) earned a bachelor’s degree in religious

studies from Canisius College in Buffalo. He

went on to complete master’s degrees in divini-

ty and pastoral ministry from Boston College

and has worked with underprivileged youth. Of

the friars he has met, including those in Buffalo

and Boston, Brian said, “The sense of joy pres-

ent among them has been so inviting and hum-

bling. They seem to work hard and enjoy being

with one another.”

Province Welcomes Three
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Solemn Profession 2009

T
hree Holy Name Province friars — (pictured, from left) Brothers Juan de

la Cruz Turcios, OFM, Larry Anderson, OFM, and Fred Dilger, OFM —

professed their final vows at St. Francis of Assisi Church on West 31st

Street in New York City this summer. 

The Aug. 22 Mass was celebrated by Provincial Minister Fr. John O’Connor,

OFM, with the assistance of Provincial Vicar Fr. Dominic Monti, OFM, and Fr.

Francis Di Spigno, OFM, director of post-novitiate formation. Participating in

the celebration were family members, friends and colleagues of the newly-pro-

fessed friars as well as a large number of friars and partners-in-ministry from a

variety of Province locations.

In his homily, Fr. John described examples of “me-first” behavior and empha-

sized the importance of living “according to the logic of love and not the law of

the market.” He pointed out: “These vows are not about making you famous, but

rather about making people feel special. They challenge you to change your per-

spective on life and to focus on the poor, the disenfranchised and the forgotten.”

For the newly-professed friars, the Mass marked the conclusion of initial forma-

tion and their full incorporation into the Province and the Order of Friars Minor. 

Br. Larry Anderson, OFM
A native of Geneva, N.Y., Br. Larry holds

master’s degrees in pastoral ministry and

social work from Christ the King Seminary

in East Aurora, N.Y., and The Catholic

University of America in Washington,

D.C., respectively. He worked as a campus

minister at the Aquinas Institute in

Rochester, N.Y., prior to joining the friars.

Br. Larry said, “Every stage of formation

has been good. It has been a gradual, con-

tinued growth as friars.” Currently serving

as a deacon at St. Mary’s Church in

Pompton Lakes, N.J., he plans to be

ordained to the priesthood in May 2010.

Br. Fred Dilger, OFM
Br. Fred was born in Jacksonville, Fla.,

and grew up in Raleigh, N.C. He has a

degree from the Art Institute of Atlanta in

Atlanta, Ga., and owned an architectural and

interior design company before answering

the call to be a non-ordained friar.

According to Br. Fred, “The Order encour-

aged and cultivated my search for Christ in

the poor and forgotten and also allowed me

to follow that path in a manner than is true

to our nature.” Br. Fred ministers to the poor

and homeless at St. Francis Inn, a soup

kitchen in Philadelphia, where he has served

for the past two years.

Br. Juan de la Cruz Turcios, OFM
Originally from El Salvador, Br. Juan

earned an associate degree in fine arts and

worked in the telecommunications industry

before joining Holy Name Province. He met

the friars while worshipping at the Catholic

Community of Langley Park, a Franciscan

mission of St. Camillus Church in Silver

Spring, Md., and was attracted to their fra-

ternal life and work with the Hispanic com-

munity. Br. Juan is continuing his under-

graduate studies at the University of South

Florida while ministering at Sacred Heart

Church in Tampa.

Meet Our Professed Friars



T
he Franciscan Vocation Ministry held two fall events —

one in Boston and one in Western New York — to assist

men discerning a call to religious life.

Four men attended a “Come and See” weekend Sept. 25 to 27

at St. Anthony Shrine in Boston. The guests traveled from New

York City, Philadelphia and Bristol, Conn., to get a taste of

Franciscan life.

Arriving on Friday afternoon, the guests joined the friar com-

munity for evening prayer and dinner. Afterward, they went out

for dessert with three young men who are in their first year of

discernment with the Province.

On Saturday, the guests discussed the topics of fraternity and

ministry, and several friars shared their experiences in these areas

of Franciscan life. Other activities included a tour of the Shrine

and presentations on its various ministries, including Pieta healing

retreats for parents who have lost a child and the Fr. Mychal

Judge Recovery Center for individuals coping with addiction.

Later, the men served at the Franciscan Food Center. The remain-

der of the day was spent exploring historic downtown Boston.  

The “Come and See” weekend concluded on Sunday with

Mass, a presentation on the 800th Anniversary of the founding

of the Franciscan Order and brunch with the friars. The event

was organized by Fr. David Convertino, OFM, guardian and

executive director of the Shrine, with the assistance of postu-

lant director Br. John Maganzini, OFM.

On Oct. 24, a group of five students from St. Bonaventure

Univ ersity in Allegany, N.Y., traveled to nearby Mt. Irenaeus

Fran cis can Mountain Retreat to attend an overnight discern-

ment retreat.

Upon their arrival, the men met members of the Mt. Irenaeus

community and joined in the evening meal. Afterward, they

discussed discerning God’s call in their lives, and several friars

shared their personal vocation stories. The retreat concluded

the next morning with Mass and brunch with the friars. The

students will continue to meet on the SBU campus as part of a

vocation group.

The retreat was organized by St. Bonaventure faculty mem-

bers Br. Basil Valente, OFM, and Fr. David Blake, OFM, in

collaboration with Fr. Louis McCormick, OFM, Br. Kevin

Kriso, OFM, and other friars of the Mt. Irenaeus community.

www.BeAFranciscan.org
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Guests Enjoy Vocation Events

Guests John and Sergio listen to Fr. David Convertino, OFM, while
Brothers Gregory Day, OFM, and Daniel Murray, OFM, look on dur-
ing the recent “Come and See” weekend.

A Weekend in Boston

A Trip to “the Mountain”

Fathers David Blake, OFM, and Harry Monaco, OFM, take a break
during the discernment retreat at Mt. Irenaeus to help SBU students
Patrick and Michael carve a path to a possible vocation.

We’re Changing
Our Look!

Visit Our New Blog and Facebook Page

The Vocation Ministry is ring-

ing in the new year with a new

look for its newsletter. Starting

with the Lent 2010 issue, Insight

& Wisdom will become Be A

Franciscan with a different for-

mat and new features. We hope

you’ll enjoy it!

The Franciscan Vocation Ministry has launched a

blog and created a page on Facebook. Links for both

can be found on our Web site, BeAFranciscan.org.

Visit our blog for vocation news and views, including

thoughts from Fr. Brian, regional vocation directors and student friars as well as from fri-

ars throughout the Province. The blog also includes a link to the Province’s Twitter pro-

file (HolyNameProv).

Please check out our Facebook page for the latest on vocation and formation events

and to dialog with friars and other men discerning a vocation. We welcome these oppor-

tunities to connect with men considering a call to our Franciscan way of life.



Insight & Wisdom is published quarterly by the Franciscan Vocation Ministry, Holy Name Province. Editorial and design ministry: 
Fr. Brian Smail, OFM, Carolyn Croke, Jocelyn Thomas, Rebecca Doel, Br. Octavio Duran, OFM. Comments are welcome.

The Franciscan Vocation Ministry is called to
promote vocations to the Franciscan way of
life and ministries of Holy Name Province.
We offer the following services:

• Information on our Order, the admissions
process and the initial formation program

• Consultation and assistance with discern-
ment to religious life

• Come & See Weekends for interested men

• This newsletter highlighting vocation 

activities

Franciscan Vocation Ministry

For further information or to speak with the
vocation director, please contact:

Fr. Brian Smail, OFM
Franciscan Vocation Ministry

Holy Name Province
129 West 31st Street, 2nd Floor

New York, NY 10001-3403

1-800-677-7788
vocation@hnp.org

Visit our Web site at
www.BeAFranciscan.org

Franciscan Vocation Ministry
Holy Name Province

129 West 31st Street,  2nd Floor
New York, NY 10001-3403


